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1917–1980

1917

1937

1974

Oscar
Arnulfo
Romero
was born
into a
family of
ten on 15
August in
Ciudad Barrios, El Salvador.
His father was in charge of
the local telegraph office.
Sometimes the young
Romero helped his father to
deliver telegrams.
Oscar learned to be a
carpenter, making tables,
chairs and doors.

Oscar went
to Rome to
study and
stayed there
during World
War II. His
father and
brother died
while he was in Rome.

Violence
increased in
El Salvador
by mid
1970s, as the
government
and army
began killing poor people
who stood up for their
rights. When the army killed
three people in the village of
Tres Calles in Romero’s
diocese, he comforted the
families and wrote to the
President to protest about
the murders.

1930
When he was 14 years old,
Oscar wanted to be a priest
so he went to study at junior
seminary. When his mother
was ill and they needed
money for medicine, Oscar
left the seminary for three
months and worked in the
gold mine in Potosí. He
earned about 4p a day.

1942
Romero was
ordained a
priest and
returned to
El Salvador.
He became
famous
for his
sermons.
He also did
a lot of
parish work like visiting
prisons, organising
catechism classes and
working with others in the
Church to provide help and
food for the poor.

1970
Romero
was made a
bishop on
21 June.

19771 -80
As the violence in El
Salvador continued, Romero
continued to speak out.
Every Sunday his sermon
was broadcast by radio.
The whole country listened.
Romero’s life was often
threatened. Romero was a
CAFOD partner and when his
radio station was bombed,
CAFOD rebuilt it.

The next day,
a shot killed
Romero as he
said Mass. A
UN report later
found that Major Roberto
D’Aubuisson, had ordered
Romero’s death. Thousands
came to the funeral. The
army fired into the crowd.
30 people died and
hundreds were injured.
There was civil war in El
Salvador until 1992.

2009

1977
Romero became Archbishop
of San Salvador. Some rich
people were happy because
they thought he would stop
priests from helping the
poor to stand up for their
basic rights. But a few weeks
later, his friend Fr Rutilio
Grande was
shot and
killed, along
with two
companions.
The
following
Sunday, Romero allowed
only one Mass in the whole
diocese - at the Cathedral
- where he spoke out against
the murders.

1980

1980
In his sermon
on 23 March,
Romero
ordered the
army to stop
killing people:
“In the name
of God, and in
the name of
this suffering people whose
cries rise to heaven more
loudly each day, I beg you, I
implore you, I order you, in
the name of God, stop the
repression!”

On 15 March,
the new
president of
El Salvador
announced
that his government would
be inspired by Romero and
the “option for the poor”
(choosing to put the most
vulnerable people first).

2015
Pope Francis
announced
that Oscar
Romero was a
martyr.
It was decided
that Romero would be
beatified on 23 May.
Blessed Oscar Romero,
pray for us.

Oscar Romero, a CAFOD partner
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A CAFOD partner is an organisation in a
developing country that works with the local

The Jesu

community, supported by donations from
CAFOD supporters in England and Wales.
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Just as Romero did, CAFOD partners know the needs
of their communities because they live and work
alongside them.

CAFOD is supporting the JDS, who work
with some of the poorest communities in
El Salvador, to the west of the country.

CAFOD has partners in many countries around the
world. Together we bring hope and compassion to
poor communities, standing side by side with them
to end poverty and injustice.

People here grow food to survive, but the steep,
rocky landscape makes farming difficult. The JDS
helps train farmers, so people can share skills,
develop new ways to earn money and create a
better life for their families.

CAFOD’s work in El Salvador stretches back to the
early 1970s; the Legal Aid Office of Romero was one
of CAFOD’s principal partners there.
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The JDS also works to reduce the risk of disasters
like floods and mud slides, by providing emergency
equipment, helping communities to develop
evacuation plans and to plant crops to stop
soil erosion.

Rosita: “The JDS has helped us a lot. Now we are
better organised and we meet more frequently.
We know that we are not on our own and we know
what to do in a situation of emergency.”

Fidel: “The JDS has helped us to
develop our farm and shown us
how to breed pigs. Looking ahead,
I would like my children to learn
how to work the land. I hope that
they will have a better future and
a better quality of food.”
At the time, the country was ruled by a militarydominated government that used violence to
crush demands for social reform. Romero’s Legal
Aid Office helped the families of people who were
arrested, tortured and killed by the army and
police.

CAFOD partners in El Salvador today

Romero stood alongside his people facing terrible
oppression and violence, as they spoke out against
injustice. He is remembered for his courage, his
faith and, above all, his great love for the poor.
Romero still inspires people today, and CAFOD
continues to support partners in El Salvador,
working to overcome poverty and injustice.

2 Reducing the risk of disasters.

Our partners focus on four key areas
of development:
1 Helping farmers to improve their crops and find
ways to earn money.

3 Treatment and raising awareness of
HIV and AIDS.
4 Creating peace.

Romero cross liturgy

Play quiet music. When everyone has returned to
their seats:

We invite you to use this liturgy on or about
23 May 2015, to pray with us and with the

Prayers:

people of El Salvador with whom CAFOD works,
as we celebrate the beatification of our partner,
Oscar Romero.

Let us ask Oscar Romero to pray for us:
We pray for all those who have lost family members
through violence in El Salvador.

Prayer focus:

Blessed Oscar Romero: Pray for us

of the world, highlighting El Salvador
• Map
Large
eg. CAFOD candle
• (or youcandle,
could use our virtual candle:

•
•
•

We pray for CAFOD partners working today with
poor communities in El Salvador and around the
world.

cafod.org.uk/virtualcandle)
Romero cross
Romero poster
Large sheet of paper cut into wide cross, with a
figure of Jesus drawn onto it.

Introduction:

In the name of the Father…
Leader: Today we celebrate with the people of
El Salvador.
(Tell the story of Romero in your own words, using
information from the timeline, or use the primary
or secondary Romero beatification PowerPoints
or the short film on our website. You may wish to
include a section from one of Romero’s sermons.)
Symbolic action:
(If possible, beforehand give people time to draw or
paint figures and symbols to add to the cross that
represent people in our global community who live
in poverty.)

Blessed Oscar Romero: Pray for us

Leader: We are used to seeing the figure of Christ
alone on the cross. But in El Salvador there is a
tradition of painting the local community and
landscape on the cross with Jesus. It is a sign that
Jesus takes our joys and pains with him as he dies
and rises again.
Today we are inspired by Romero’s words: “It is not
God’s will for some to have everything and others
to have nothing.” We bring to Jesus those in our
global family who do not have what they need.
During the music, you are invited to think carefully
about the words of Romero. Come up to the cross
and write on it one thing you can do to help people
have the basic things they need to be able to live as
God wants.

“Many would like the poor to keep on saying that it is God’s will for them to live that way.
But it is not God’s will for some to have everything and others to have nothing.
That cannot be of God. God’s will is that all his children be happy.” Romero, 10 September 1978

We pray for ourselves that we may always be as
brave as Romero in speaking out against injustice
and working for a more just world where everyone
has what they need.
Blessed Oscar Romero: Pray for us
In silence, we make our own prayers. (Pause)
Let us pray: Lord, strengthen the people of
El Salvador and all the people of God that – like
Romero – we may be a ‘voice for the voiceless’,
speaking out against injustice so that all God’s
children can be happy.
We make this prayer through Christ our Lord. Amen.
In the name of the Father…
The cross pictured here is made by one of our partners and has
become known in England and Wales as ‘the Romero cross’. You
can purchase Romero crosses, in various sizes, from the CAFOD
shop: cafod.org.uk/give/CAFOD-shop
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awareness… about the causes of
Campaign… with CAFOD to change the policies
• Raise
•
poverty and injustice using CAFOD’s educational
and practices that keep people poor

•

materials cafod.org.uk/education
Fundraise… to help poor communities around
the world to change their lives
cafod.org.uk/fundraise

•
•

cafod.org.uk/campaign
Pray… with CAFOD and our global neighbours
for a just and fair world cafod.org.uk/pray
Volunteer… get involved with CAFOD
and help to bring poverty to an end
cafod.org.uk/volunteer

CHILDREN

YOUNG PEOPLE

ADULTS

cafod.org.uk/primary/romero

cafod.org.uk/secondary/romero

cafod.org.uk/romero

Our resources for children include:
The front and reverse of this poster as
downloadable PDFs
PowerPoint telling the story of Romero,
suitable for assemblies
El Salvador RE pack for KS2
El Salvador Geography pack, including films,
poster, photo cards and activities
‘Aspire to be more’ liturgy for Year 6
school leavers

Our resources for young people include:
The front and reverse of this poster as
downloadable PDFs
Romero cross reflective activity, similar to that
in the liturgy
Film of 15-year-old Isabel in El Salvador
describing two El Salvador crosses
Short film telling the story of Romero
PowerPoint telling the story of Romero, suitable
for assemblies
Video wall with classroom materials for KS3/4
RE and Spanish
‘Aspire to be more’ transition liturgy for pupils
entering a new school
Aspire postcards (free) and ideas for how these
can be used

We hope you find the following resources useful
for your own personal prayer and spiritual
development or for use in parish groups:
The front and reverse of this poster as
downloadable PDFs
Prayers inspired by the life of Romero
Guiding light: Way of the Cross with Oscar
Romero
Quotations from Romero
Connect2 materials about the community
of Puentecitos, El Salvador:
cafod.org.uk/connect2
Crosses, cards and books available from our
shop: shop.cafod.org.uk

•
•
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•
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Photographs: Equipo Maiz (El Salvador), Claudia Torres
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